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PBESmEl\R'S MESSAGE 

Fall is firmly upon us now. The leaves are in full 

color and it is time to enjoy the splendor of 

nature. I mentioned last month that fall is the 
time to re-focus our attention on our genealogical 

activities. To that end, I dug out a copy of the 
by-laws to make sure that the organization is 

focused on and moving toward. the stated 

objectives. 

Article II,PU'BPOSB, states: 
1. To hold meetings for the instruction and 

education of its members and the general public 
in the approved methods of genealogy. 

2. To foster fa.m11y research through 

encouragement of begtnners and information 

dissemination through its newsletter. 

3. To promote the preservation of genealogical 

records and resources of the North H1lls of 
Pittsburgh, P A. 

4. To support the genealogical department of the 

Northland Public Library. 

OUr meetings have certa1nly been instructional 
and educational. I've come awa:y from each 

meet1ngwithsome new information and 

enthusiasm. This month we are including a. 
survey to assist us in pla.nn1ng future meetings. 
We ask for your participation in selecting the 

upcoming programs. 

We've promoted fa.m1ly research through 

encouragement. Come to next month's 

roundtable meeting for assistance from fellow 

members on getting started, or for help if you 're 

stumped on where to go next. OUr newsletter is 

one of the best, and contains a wealth of 

information. You're invited to participate with 

articles of your experiences. OUr five generation 

charts and surna.me index are here for all of you 
to review. 

Preservation of North H1lls genealogical records 

has been accomplished in our book, Pioneer 
Cemeteries of Bampton Township, and is 

currently being pursued with cemetery readings 

in Pine and Richland Townships with the ultimate 
goal of publishing another book. You're invited 

to come out and eIijoy the fall and help in this 

project. 

Fina.lly , we are supporting the Northland Public 

Library with the contribution of genealogical 
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books for their stacks. At last month's meeting 

we had the opportunity to p\ll"Cha.se foUI' books to 
further their genea.logical library holdings. 

You're invited. to browse their holdings, and fInd 

some great sources which h.a.ve been donated by 

OUI' org&ni7.ation. 

In summary, it looks like with your help and 

subscriptions we're moving stea.d1ly toward our 

objectives. We 're clearly in focus , and with your 

help we'll continue moving in the right d1rect1on. 

Sylvan 

W H UB GBNEALOGISTS MEET 

'l'1l88, lVovember 2 - 7 :30 pm - lIHG Board. 

MeetiDg Cafeteria, Passavant Hosplta.l. 

Everyone welcome to attend. 

'l'1l88, lVovember 16 - 7 :00 pm -lIHG M~

BverythJDg You Always Wanted to Know About 

Genealogy But Were Afraid to Ask" - The 

meeting w1ll concentrate on answering questions. 

Wed, Oct. 27 - 7:00 pm - Allegheny City Society 

General MeetJ..ng - Allegheny Court Conference 

Room (corner Galveston Be Western Avenue) -

Christine Davies will discuss and display artifacts 
from the home of General William Robinson. 

Sat. lVov. 6 - 12:00 noon - POIJI'l' (PursuiDg Our 

Italian lVames Together) - PA Department, 

Carnegie Library - Ma.ri1yn Holt will discuss PA 

Department resources and a representative from 

the LDS Library in Greentree will discuss 

resources there. RSVP to Ma.ryann Ruperta at 

mruperto@neuronet.pitt.edu. 

Thurs. lVov. 11 - 7 :30 pm - WPG8 Monthly 

Meating - Ca.rnegie Lecture Hall - Jim Costello 

will speak on \I Oral History - A Gift From One 

Generation to the Next ". He will discuss the 

process of conducting an oral history interview 

and means to setting up interviews with reluctant 

and apprehenaive lnteMTiewees. EqUipment 

considerations, questions to ask, and problem 

solving will also be covered. Jim is a member of 

the Oral Historical Socle1\Y of the United States 

and Mid-Atlantic Oral History SOciety. 

Sat. lVov. 16 - Cuyahoga County Council of 

Genealogical O:tganizaticm8 - Rocky River, OH -
"Resea.rch1ng Immigrant Ancestors " . Rocky 

River Library, 1600 Hampton Rd, Rocky River, 

OH 44116-2699. There will be two programs in 

the morning - "Laying the Groundwork First" and 

"Ships and Passenger Lists \I • The afternoon 

sessions will be on Ellis Island and Using the LDS 

Family History Centers. Pre-registration -

$12.00. After October 25 and at the door - $15. 

For more information contact Jeanane Workman, 

440-779-9479 or e-mail at 

dy477@Cleveland.Freenet.edu. 

Sat. Dec. 11 - 1IHG CIIBlB'l'lIIAS SOCIAL. See 

a.rt.icle and registration form on page 9. 

PBOGRAlVI SURVEY 

Do you have a special program topic or speaker 

you would like to hear at a future NHG meeting? 

If so, send your suggestions aJong to the attention 

of Melinda Merriman. 

A program. survey has been prepared to gather 

ideas for future programs. Please pick up one of 

these surveys at the meeting and take a few 

minutes to complete it. 

The survey results will be reviewed to help 

determine what fiYpee of programs you, the 

members of NHG, want to see. 

Help make our 10th year the best yet. 
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QUBBTES 
Queries are free and open to everyone. Please 

note that NHG does not do research. Send queries 

to attention: Query Editor at the address on the 

front. 

JIIAftIlABI, Albert (d. a.bt. October 1864) in 

Pittsburgh, PA hospital from wounds received in 

Civil War. MAT'l'RABt, Bmelia (b. a.bt 1840) 

Germany. Conta.ct: Dorot1l¥ L. BDfIITlazJd, 816 

-.m Btre.t, thmoa, DB 4:14:10 

PAUPBL, SAUCBR, DBPlBAUGH, Bedford Co., 

PA. BIlB'l'TSCBlIIBIBB, Schwedla.r, Slova.kla.. 

Conta.ct: BDIMrt C. BnItqDdBr, 1918 OVerlluuf 

Court, AlliSOU Park, PA 16101-1lJIB:1 

WBt.J.BB , TBBSBA, BBCKBB., 1IaDry, Butler and 

Allegheny Co., PA. Conta.ct: VirgbJbl Kryl, 1188 

ColumlWl AVB.llue, Pittslmrgb., PA lSJlB9-18118. 

PRY, Mercer Co. , PA, LOCKB, Pittsburgh, PA 

(1895) and England (1775), BBOWlJ', Crawford 

Co., PA and Trumble Co., OH, Scotland (1627), 

BILBY, Preston Co., WV or VA (1860's). 

Conta.ct: Phyllis Pry Lodee, 8/16 8tl! BtrtNIt, 

Pllttflnicm Beiithts, Bllltver P'aHs, PA 

1B009-:l187. 

lIIOBAll' ( 1732-1851), JO!IBS, (1730-1810), 

JORBS, (1781 - ?), vicinity Pittsburgh, PA., 

IIcGOWAlI' (1783-1832), Rock Point, Lawrence 

Co., PA, Dna·BB (1831-1911) vicinity 

Strattanville, Clarion Co., PA, COBBY/CORY 

(1839-?), Erie Co., PA, Ll'l'WILBIl (1850-?), 

GBRR (1737-?), HOODS (1806-?), H011l:t'LBY 

(1632--?), Crawford Co., PA Contact: Bi1l1e May 

BDWlUU, 7740 JJru:1ul Boad, BlacJc Hawk, BD 

67718-9106. 

PBBlIICB, Northeastern, PA JACXSOJl' ----, ,u ........... , 
Southeastern, PA. early 1800's. Contact: BBtte 

P'llulll:tlrllcm, 9600 PIU'Jr Bdge DriVfl, A llisOlJ 

ParJc,PA 16101-110:11 

EMIGBATIOIT PROM BAMBURG 
Edited by carol Goheman Bowen and published on the 

Mechlenburg WorldGen Web Home page 

PartS 

In the middle 1800's, the steam engine began to 

take over shipping. On May 29, 1850, the first 

Hamburg steamship sa.1led over the Atlantic 

Ocean to America.. In 1856 there were two 

24,000 ton steamships put into service on the 

direct route from Hamburg to New York. More 

steamers followed., but the cost of passage was 

more than that of the sa.iling ships. 

The d.lrect voyage between Hamburg and New 

York which had lasted 43 to 63 ~s was 

shortened to a maximum of 12 to 14 ~s. In 

1856 only 5% of the emigrants landing in New 

York came by steamship but by 1870 it was 88%. 

Increased competition pushed fares down so that 

steamship crossings flnally cost less than sa.iling. 

In 1879 the last emigrant sa.lling vessel left 

Hamburg and the steamship became the sole 

method of transportation. During the era of the 

B8.i1ing ship (1836 until 1880), Hamburg 

statistics recorded. a total of 1,072,404 emigrants 

leaving its port. 88 percent of a.ll of those 

emigrants chose the United States or Ca.n&da. as 

their destination, with 5-1/4% going to Brazil and 

Argentina. and 4 .8% to Austra.lla.. 

Beginning in the 1870's, German national's 

emigration to the United States through Hamburg 

began to decline and the emigration by southern 

and southeastern Europeans began to increase. 

In the five years from 1881 to 1885, German 

emigration through Hamburg was 60.9%. By 

1890 1t had fallen to only 25%. 

(this is the !1nal1nsta.llment) 
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NHG MEMBER'S STORY 
Donna Booth 

Letter to a Son - 1897 

I recently received a copy of the following letter 

written by the youngest daughter of my 
gggg-gI'andfather, Rev. John Stough, to one of 

her sons. Rachel stough Howenstein died in 
1899 at the age of 80. All gI'aIDIDar, spel.ling 

and punctuation is as appeared in the or1g1na.l. 

February 9,1897 

My Dear Son 

Your letter reed Sunday. Margaret ca]]jng at the 

P.O. on her way here. We had a laugh a rather 

unUBUBl thing for me at your humorous allusions 

to our church going. You can spare us in that as I 

have not been to church or any where else for 
several weeks. Walkjng is out of the question for 

me unless the weather is mUd and I must get 

stronger to be able to attend the rather lengthy 

services in short winter days. 

You ask if my Father was American born. He 

was born in York Co., PA. I remember many 
incidents in his early life as he used to relate 
them. He was apprenticed. to learn the wagon 

makjng and I well remember his making a wagon 

for family use shortly before we moved to this 

Co. which did duty in our travels over two weeks 

the distance being 127 miles. He commenced his 

ministry when quite young, always working 
during the week and preaching Sundays, giving 

more than SO years of his life to the work until 

the infirmities of ~e compelled. him to retire 

from work. Fathers first wife was Mary 

Ha.ga.m1re. She was the Mother of Charlotte, 

afterwards Mrs. Judge Bowman, Mary (Mrs. 
Hester), Samuel and Susan (now Gearhart). But 

about his crossing the Alleghenies that you will 

better understand from the enclosed biOgI'apby of 

your Uncle Samuel which I happen to have kept 

all these years. As stated therein he with his 

children went to Fayette Co. PA. He settled in a 

place called the Gla.des and I often hea.rd him 

speak of his being in the wilds alone with his little 

ones doing all for them until my Mother went to 

them as a wife and mother. The dates show that 
they staid (siC) till Samuel was 16 or 17 years old 

when he was sent out to Columbiana Co. He 

seems to be credited as being the head of the 

family in that tra.nsa.ct.1on when really he was but 

a tall stout lad. Father often alluded to him as 

being stout and resolute in going ahead. He 

1nB1sted be take with him his brother Jonas and 

Father and Mother allowed him to and. be only 6 
years of age. Ima.g:ing me allowing a child of that 

age. I think the family followed the same spring 

probably with the party spoken of coming by flat 

boat and they had some kind of wagon which they 

ca.rried their small belongings to the spot they 

occupied from that date till 1829 when I was in 
my loth year. Then my Father became so 

homesick to be with your Uncle John who had 

settled in what was then the wilds of Sandusky 

that he sold the farm which by that time became 

of some value situated 4 mUes west of New 

Lisbon [Columbiana Co., Om and we that were 

left, two brothers and myself who they called. the 

baby of the family, took up the march to the west 
buying and living on the farm adjoining your 

Uncle John's. There Father, Mother and my 

youngest brother ended their lifas journey and I 

am now the last of the numerous family. Time 

slips away rapidly now and I will soon cross the 

river. Will I meet and recognize. Oh the 
mysteries of the great silent future. I have been 

kinder and mercifully dealt with and trust only to 

him who doeth all things well and whose mercy 

undureth forever. 

Your loving, 
Mother 
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THE STORY BBB III]) THE NAMES OF 
PBNNSYLV AITIA COUNTIES 

Reprinted from John M_ Roberts' &! Bons advert1s1Dg in the 

Pittsburgh 8un-TelelfI'&pb -late 1940' 8 - early 1960' 8_ 

BBAVBB CO'Ullft' 

Beaver was one of eight counties erected. by an 

Act of March 12, 1800, and was named for the 

Big Beaver Creek, flowing through it_ It was in 

the track of the earliest French explorers toward 
the Missippi Valley, and at a later period, scene 
of the historic labors of Jesuit and Moravian 

missionaries. 

The county seat, Bea, ver, was the site of Ft. 

McIntosh, built in 1778 by General Lachlan 

McIntosh, and named in his honor. It was also 

the former site of Ft. Bea.ver, built in 1754, and 

of Sb1ngastown, named for the king of the 

Delaware tribe. 

Bea,ver FaJ.Js was formerly Brighton, in 1800, 

and changed to Its present name in 1866 becaUBe 

of the falls in the river a.t this point. 

Aliquippa, was named for the celebrated Indian 

queen who ruled over a large tribe near the 

present McKeesport. 

Ambridge, as Its name indicates, was named 

after Americs.n Bridge Company in 1903, and 

comprises the old village of EconoI11JT, where the 

Harmony Society under Rev. George Rapp, 

settled in 1825. 

The present area of Beaver County Is 429 square 

miles and contains 27 boroughs and 27 

townships, in addition to the county seat. 

(Note: the number of boroughs and townships 

may have changed s1n.ce this was or1g1nal1y 

written.) 

BBCOBD SOURCES DJ BEAVER 
cOUblorr 

Information suppllBd by Gary Link 

Clerk of Court.s - Beaver County CourthoUBe, 810 

3rd Street, Beaver, PA 15009 (724) 728-5700, 

ext. 331 

Crlm1nal Case Files - ca 1800' s - Present 

Prothonotary - Beaver County Courthouse, (724) 

728-5700, ext. 278 

Civil Cases - ca. 1800' s - Present 

Coroner's Case File - ca 1800 - 1984 

Divorces - included. in CIvil Case mes 
Na.turallza.tions - 1804-1906 

Becorder of Deed8 - Beaver County CourthoUBe 

(724) 728-5700, ext. 447 

Deeds - 1800 - Present 

Begister of Wills - Beaver County CourthoUBe, 

(724) 728-5700, ext. 271 

Birth 8e Death Records - 1893-1906 

Marriage Records - 1886 - Present 

Wills - 1800 - Present 

Tall: Assessment - Beaver County Courthouse, 
(724) 728-5700, ext. 340 

Assessment Books 

1982 - Present - On Computer at court

house 

1803-1840 -Carnegie LIbrary, Beaver 

Falls 

1842-1894 - State Archives in 

HarT1Bburg 

1895-1926 - State Archives 

veterans Affairs Office - Beaver County 
Courthouse, (724) 728-5700, ext. 294 

Veterans Burial Records - Revolutionary 
War to Present 
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WEB W.Al\TDEBIlIGS 
(Note: all start. with http:// unless Doted) 

"War of the Rebellion ", a compi1a.tion of the 

otflc1a.l records of the Union and Confederate 

Armies. OVer 60 volumes. Includes scanned 

images of reports, correspondence, seizures of 

Southern property, etc. sent to the War 

Department during the Civil War. Presented in 

chronological order. 

moa.cit.comelLedujJIOA/'MOA-JOUIUI'ALS2/ 
WABO.html 

Civil War Data - Reglmenta.l Histories 

www.tarleton.edu/-JQonM/UDioDB.html 

Many links to genealogy sites, books, 

newsletters, etc. 

www.geneuearch.com 

Ship List Transcriptions - search by surname, 

ship, century, capta.1n 

iatg.rootBweb.com./ind.eza.html 

Western Reserve Historical Library 

Now ava.1lable on-line 

www.wrha.org 

I'JlBB PUBLISBIlI'G 
From The Hlgb.po1nt, Summit Count;y Chapter, OGB, July, 

1999 

The Blanding Genealogical Publications, Inc. is a 

ph11a.nthropic venture that was forged for the 

purpose of collecting unpublished genealogies to 
put them to a file for posterity and to publish and 

distribute them to genealogy libraries. 

Here is how it works: Any genealogist may 

submit a returnable copy of a genealogy that 

adheres to the sta.ted criterion. The foundation 

microfilms the ma.nuscript a.nd coverts it to 16 

mm microfiche. A copy of the fiche is flled with 

the Ryerson Library in Grand Rapids, MI. The 

Foundation makes oopies of the microfiche 

ava.ila.ble at no cha.rge to other l1bra.ries. The 

originaJ manuscript is returned tD the 

author/compiler along with a microfiche copy 

and the or1g:l.n.a.l micronIm is stored by the 

Foundation. The copyright is ma.inta.ined by the 

author. 

For fUrther information, contact Blanding 

Genealogical Publications, 6812 28th street, BE, 

SUiteJ, Grand Raplds, MI 49546. 

NHG member Ma.xi.ne Douthett has notified us 

that she is a member of the Kusblru.shkee 

Chapter of the DAR. Her ggg-gra.ndfather, Henry 

Weaver was a Cs.pta.1n in the American 

Revolut1on. Maxine is also a Ch.a.rter Member of 

First Fa.milies of Western Pennsylva.n1a.. 

CoDgratula.t1ons Maxine. 

Are you a. member of a heritage society? If so, 

please share your information with the other 

NHB members. 
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DOITATIOllS TO ITOBTHI·AITD PUBLIC 
LIBRARY 

At the recent Heritage Quest Roadshow at NHG, 

we were able to pu.rchase four new books for the 
genealogy section of Northland Public Library. 

CyncU'. List: A Comprebensive List of 40,000 

Genealogy Sites on the Internet, by Cyndi 

Howells 

The C8DBWI Book: A Genea1ogi.st8 Guide to 
Ped.eral een.ua Pacta, Schedules and lD.dezu, 

by Heritage Quest 

Ancestry'. Bed Boola American state, County 

and Town Source. by Allce Eicholz 

The Genealogist' • .Address Book 4:th Bditlcm. by 

Eliza.beth P. Bentley 

In addition, Northla.nd Public Library will receive 

a free subscription to Heritage Quest MB,g8.Zlne. 

GmTY BEUITIOIT PLAITITED 
From the Butler County Historis.D., September, 1999 

Most people in Western Pennsylvania. are 

farn1lia.r with the name Simon Girty. Girty 

figul'ed prominently in the early history of the 

area. 

Since 1990 there have been occasional Girty 

Reunions. The family is now pla.n.n1ng a huge 

event for June 24, 2000. It will include an 

author who has written exteIlBively about Simon 

Girty, an actor who portrays Gtrtur and a 

~na.ctor who adopts the Gtrtur persona.. 

The reunion will be held at the Lodge in North 

Park. For additional information please contact 

Kenneth E. Girty, 607 oak Lane, Renfrew, PA 

16053 or ca.ll 724-789-7505. 

U~UALCOmPEDEBATESOUBCES 
From The HJgbpoint , September, 1999 via. the Clark House 

News, May, 1999 

North and South Carolina. had. post-Civil War 

programs to purchase artificial limbs for 

Confederate veterans who lost arms or legs 

during the war. SUrprisingly these records are 

aVailable. 

In the North carolina. Archives in Raleigh, the 
records are held under ca.ll number CWC41. 

These records list the county of residence, the 

soldier's mllita.ry unit, and description of the lost 

11mb and the date when the cla.1m was honored. 

The South Carolina records are not as well 

described, however, the South carolina a.rch:I.ves 

publishes a book Artificia.1 Limbs for Confedera.te 

Soldiers by Patrick J. McCawley which describes 

what went on to get them. The cost is under $5. 

CBlTSUS TIDBITS 
From The Highpoint, September 1999 

1860 - Census schedule for the present state of 

Oklahoma was included in Arkansas and known 
as If Indian Lands If • 

1840 - Minnesota census was included with 

Cl.a3Tton Co., Iowa 

1860 Colorado census, except for the northeast 
part, is with the Ka DSaB census. 

1860 Montana and northeast Colorado census is 

with the Nebraska census recorded as 
If Unorganized Territory" . 

1860 Nevada. Census is with the Utah Census 

1820 &! 1830 Wisconsin census 1s listed. with the 

Michigan Census. 
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BUSSELL DTDEX SYSTEM 

The Russell Index System is used in courthouses throughout the United States for indexing names in 

various court. documents. The system uses a chart to cross-reference the first initial of a. person's first 

name with the first occurrence of a key letter in the last name. Where the two letters intersect in a. 
table, the section of a. book is given where the records can be found. 

Steps to find the volume: 

1 . Locate the volume conWn1ng the first letter of the last name. 

2. Drop the first letter of the last name. 

3 . IDeate the first occurrence of one of the key letters in the Russell Index System. 

4. This gives you the vert:.1ca.l column to use. 

5 . If no key letter in the name is found on the chart, use the column labeled" Misc. It • 

6. IDeate the first letter of the first name in the left hand column (A-Z and Others) 

7 . li>ca.te where this letter intersects with the key letter in the last name. This gives you the section in 

the book where the records may be found. 

First Letter I 
I 

of PIllS'l' ! 
Name I Key letter in LAB'l' name and section within each book. 

r 
I L II IT R T 

A I 11 12 13 14 15 16 

B i 21 22 23 24 25 26 
I 

c 31 32 33 34 35 36 

D 41 42 43 44 44 45 
B 51 52 53 54 55 56 
p 61 62 63 64 65 66 
G 71 72 73 74 75 76 

B,I 81 82 83 84 85 86 

J 91 92 93 94 95 96 
K,L 101 102 103 104 105 106 

III 112 113 114 115 116 

111",0 121 122 123 124 125 126 

P,Q 131 132 133 134 135 136 

R 141 142 143 144 145 146 

s 151 152 153 154 155 156 

161 162 163 164 165 166 

WXYZ 171 172 173 174 175 176 

181 182 183 184 185 186 

Sometimes the key letter appears vert:.1cally down the left band side of the chart and letters for first 

names appear horlzonta.lly across the top. 

Frequently the chart will show combi:n&tions of TWO key letters, not one. You will need to determine 

which section to use: L LR M MN R RL RN T TI Mise 
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ITOBTB HUJ,s GBITEALOGIS'l'S 
CBllISTMAS SOCIAL 

Saturday, December 11, 1999 

Mark this date on your calendar and plan on joining us for this year's Christmas 8oci&l. 

This year we will be going to Soldiers and Sailors Memor1B.l Hallin Oa.kla.nd for a tour of the displa¥s 
covering the Civil War through the Persian Gulf War. We will see the bronze plaques for each 

Pennsylvania Regiment in the Civil War. We will also have an opportunity to see what resources are 
ava.ila.ble in the library. If you heard Diane Ragan's talk at the August NHG meeting you will remember 

all the great resources she told us about. 

The charge for the Ha.ll is $3.00. If you are a member of Friends of Soldiers and Sailors, the fee is 

waived. There is underground parking available for $3.00. Handicapped parking is ava.ilable behind 

the building. The tour will begin at 10:30 aID. 

Following the tour we will have lunch at the Penn Brewery, 800 V1nial street on the North Side. Lunch 
will be at 1:00 pm. The following are the menu selections. All prices include tax and gratuity. All 

reservations with menu selection must be received no later than November 30. Please note, if we get a 
reservation but no menu selection by November 30, we will order the Chicken Salad for you. 

Pork BBQ Sandwich, Hot German Potato Salad, Apple strudel, gl.aas of beer or soft drink .. wall .. 

coffee or tea $12.00 

Braumei.ater steak Sandwich, Hot German Potato Salad, Apple strudel, glass of beer or soft drink .. 
well .. coffee or tea $18.00 

Pittsburgh Chicken Salad, with fries, Apple strudel, gJau of beer or soft drink .. well .. coffee or 

tea $13.00 

BBSlUlVATIOII' POR CHBISTJII[AS SOCIAL 

II'~----------------------------------------------------

Phone: __________________________ _ 

IIBII'U' SBLEC'l'IOII': IlE'l'UllII' POBlII TO: 

_______ ,Pork BBQ 

_______ Bra,umeiater Steak Sandwich 

_______ ,Pittsburgh Chicken Salad. 

Virg:iDia C. Skander 

2649 Lah Road 

Gibsonia, PA 18044-8389 

(784) 443-1460 

Please complete separate form for each person attending. 
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NORTH BIIJ,s GENEALOGISTS 
c/o Northland Public Library 
300 Cumberland Boad 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-4555 

FIRST CLASS lVIAIL 

DATED MATEBIAL 

EVEBYTRING YOU ALWAYS WAN'l'BD TO KNOW ABOUT GENBALOGl 
BUT WEBE BRAID TO ASK 

November 16. 1999 

PROTECT rr, DOll'T POST rrll 
From the Clark House News, April, 199B 

When consulting resource materia.ls, do not use 

the self-adhesive, removable notes commonly 
known 88 "Post-Its". They have an adhesive that 

IIl8\Y remove the print from a.nyth1ng to which 
they are adhered. Do not use them on library 

books or any other books, and be careful how you 

use them on your own records. Also, the 

adhesive on tapes such 88 Scotch Tape and Magic 
Mend contain acid that literaJ.1y eats the paper 

and causes irreversible damage. It can also leave 

acid sta.inB on paper. 

Two brands of removable self-stick. notes (3M 

Post-It and ABM Attention) were examined by the 

Document Conversion Branch of the National 

Archives and Records Administration. They 

recommend that no removable self-stick notes be 
used on any paper records that have permanent 

value because the adhesive stB\YS behind when 
the note is removed and the colors tend to run 

when wet. 

GElIEALOGY 
From the Historical Society of Western PeDDBYlvania Library 

and Archives Division 

Genealogy is a component of the social sciences 

that studies the orIgLns and descent of fam1l1es. It 
attempts to place a fa.m.1ly within its historical 

setting and. to f111in the biographical deta.1ls of the 
lives of individual members 
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